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Author foretold Titanic disaster 
20 years before, says historian Ditto's

ITALI k> > ILIA
By BRENDA WEEKS author wrote of an ocean liner being sunk in the North Atlantic 

Twenty years before the Titanic named Titan, whose dimentions from a collision with an iceberg 
sank in the North Atlantic, an approximated those of the Titanic, Fate had doomed the great

ship, William Tantum IV told an 
audience of approximately 100 
people in Bearpit 2, Thursday.

“The fictional Titan sunk in the 
Atlantic one cold April night after 
striking an iceberg exactly as did 
the Titanic in real life some years 
later,” he claimed.

Tantum, who is presently 
marine historian a^id vice- 
president of the Titanic Historical 
Society of Connecticut, stressed in 
his talk on ESP and Death, that 
the Titanic had been built to be un- 
sinkable and was thought to be so 
without reservation.

“With a passenger list of some 
2,200, the ’titanic had only enough 
life boats for 1,200”, Tantum 
stated. “And yet, when she hit the 
iceberg, she didn’t have a chance, 
going down in an hour and a half 
with only 700 people saved.

“After that great shock, man 
learned that even with all his new 
technology, nothing could be un- 
sinkable on the treacherous seas. 
It was a very sobering act of 
fate,” he said.

Delving into the trivial, Tantum 
told of the women in the life boats 
holding on to a lucky toy pig, 
which played only until the rescue 
ship finally arrived.

The wife of the captain of the 
Titanic awoke in a nightmarish fit 
after dreaming her husband 
drowning in a stormy ocean, the 
very night of the disaster. The 
captain is supposed to have gone 
down with his ship, he told the 
audience.
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Benny Spada
WORD POWER SUNDAYS: Free Spaghetti and Pizzai

for children under 12 accompanied by parentsBy BILL SHERK
Are you a sesquipedalian?
No, that’s not a rare breed of tropical reptile. That’s simply 

person who is addicted to the use of big words. “Sesquipedalian” 
literally means “a foot and a half” (from Latin: “sesqui” 
and a half; “ped” —foot).

“Sesqui” as a prefix will be widely used next year when the 
University of Toronto celebrates its sesquicentennial (one and a 
half centuries old). For those who like to plan ahead, Canada will 
celebrate its sesquicentennial in 2017.

And now for “sesquibilingual” — a word that fills a gaping 
hole in our language between unilingual and bilingual. If you now 
speak one language and have spent years studying another 
language but have not yet gained complete fluency in it, then you 
are sesquilingual, as are millions of other people around the 
world.

DINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED 

PICK UP AND FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300
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But how do you measure half a language? It’s here that we 
have to relax the rigid quantity of “one and a half” and apply 
“sesquilingual” generally to anyone who knows one language and 
a sizable portion of another. Even the term “bilingual” cannot be 
nailed down with complete exactitude in every case.

And now this week’s test. Underline that choice which comes 
closest in meaning to the key word. Answers appear at the bottom 
of this column.

1) resilient — a) capable of quick recovery; b) ambiguous; c) 
vehement; d) quick; e) amenable

2) usurp — a) drink hastily; b) eat hastily; c) seize by force; 
d) hold tenaciously; e) move quickly

3) egregious — a) sociable; b) talkative; c) insipid; d) for
ward; e) glaring

4) desultory — a) hot and humid; b) rambling; c) vague; d) 
agitated; e) processional

5) euphonious — a) conterfeit; b) discordant; c) monotonous; 
d) pleasing to the ear; e) spurious

6) etymologist — one who: a) studies words; b) studies in
sects; c) writes treatises; d) records time; e) coins new words

7) plethora — a) network of blood-vessels; b) vote on 
specified issue; c) dearth; d) lung disease ; e) oversupply

8) entomologist — one who studies: a) reptiles; b) insects; c) 
maps; d) fossils; e) precious stones

9) deuterogamy — a) husbands and wives in common ; b)__
husband, several wives; c) one wife, several husbands; d) second 
marriage; e) marriage within a tribe

10) entasis — a) skin ailment; b) grammatical error; c) ar
chitectural device; d) parasite; e) musical interlude.

Applications for editor-in-chief of Excalibur 
for the 1976-77 academic year are now being 
accepted.

Applicants will be screened by the current 
Excalibur staff. The candidate of their choice is 
then presented to the Board of Publications.

The position is full-time, and salary commen
surate with qualifications and experience. 
Some experience with a professional paper is 
desirable, but not necessary.

Apply in writing enclosing a resume of ex
perience in relevant fields, including clippings
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Tantum also showed a collection 

of personal interviews in his film 
The Titanic and her Survivors, of 
which two characters, stood out. A 
ship’s steward got dead drunk the 
night of the sinking, feel overboard, 
and yet managed to survive. A 
wealthy female survivor of the ship 
went on to eventually sail on the' 
Lusitania on her last voyage, and 
survive that shinking as well.

to:

one The Business Manager 
Excalibur, York University 
4700 Keels Street 
Downevlew, Ontario, M3J 1P3

Closing date - 5 p.m. Friday Mar. 12, 1976ANSWERS: la), 2c), 3e), 4b), 5d), 6a), 7e), 8b), 9d), 10c).

Classified Ads

EXPERIENCE TYPIST wishes work to do at 
home. Convenient area Finch/Dufferin. A-1 
copying of manuscripts, theses, exams etc. 
Call anytime 630-4321 Carol.

EXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE typing 
at home. Essays, theses etc. Electric 
typewriter. Paper supplied. Call Karen 491-6760.

COLOUR T.V. 19" RCA Victor with radio dial 
and stand. Under one year old, excellent con
dition. $279. Call 444-3416 between 7 and 9

HOMOSEXUAL? Isolated and confused? 
We're here to listen. Toronto Area Gays 964- 
6600.

Downs view flowers 
and thingsp.m.

FIRST CLASS TYPING service at reasonable 
prices. Dependable service, theses, 
manuscripts, term papers, dissertations etc. 
Resumes, professionally written and typed. 
Dial & Dictate 534-6911. A rental of T.V. 

and Stereo
17".......$10.
21"....... $12.

ESSAYS, THESES MANUSCRIPTS typed 
by experienced secretary fast and accurately 
at home. I.B.M. electric typewriter, Finch/Duf
ferin area. Call Carole 633-1713. .

Jane & Finch Mall
(Food City Entrance ) If you think an IUD is a 

note to someone you owe 
money to...
If you think "vacuum as
piration" is G.E.'s newest 
model electric broom...

THEN YOU NEED 
A VISIT TO

630-3251
EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST at
home. Essays, theses, etc. Electric typewriter. 
Fast, neat work. Rush jobs no problem. Call 
Sharyl - 491-2423.

A SUPERIOR TYPIST/BOOKKEEPER. IBM
Selectric II, correcting feature. Thesis a 
specialty, essays etc. welcome. Lots of 
references from satisfied students. Call early, 
don't be disappointed. 425-5616.

Rowers for all occasions 
We specialize in weddings

Free Service 
One month minimum

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

636-6667 YORK UNIVERSITYFAST ACCURATE TYPING of
projects, etc. Electric typewriter, 
plied Please call Irene at 493-1597.

essays, 
paper sup

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

HARBINGER
ESSAYS. THESES. LETTERS, etc. IBM 
Electric. Jane-Steeles area. From 50c. per 
page. Phone Carole, 661-4040.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for female in a 
house, in Milton, in return for babysitting two 
school age children in the evening, while 
mother works. (Single parent welcome). 
Please call Madline 878-8645 or 878-0388.

Rm 214 Vanier ResidenceESSAYS, THESES, ETC. expertly typed. Ex
cellent service. Yorkdale 
783-4358.

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631 667-3632/3509area. Mrs. Fox,

Monday to Friday (10-6)FAST ACCURATE HOME TYPING IBM
Selectric - pick up and Delivery - 884-6526.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, for dissertation, 
MBA policy papers and case studies, and 
essays. IBM Executive typewriter. Bathurst- 
Steeles location. Mrs. Logan 223-1325.

ATTENDING YORK THIS SUMMER?
Here's a convenient off-campus offer! 3 
bedroom apt. Jane Et Shoreham available to 3 
girls May to Sept, (maybe longer) partly fur 
nished, $94.00 each/monthly. Call 661-8348.

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVOURMENT 

CENTRE

INTRODUCING A UNIQUE line of 
alized products. Turn your pictures into photo 
stamps, each gummed and perforated, or 
2 x3' posters. Perfect for graduation notices. 
Also, playing cards with your name imprinted. 
Write Rebel Investments, Box 160, Brampton, 
Ontario, for free details.

person

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up - 
Fur collars ft hats, also Men's furs

TYPING - THESES, PAPERS, Dissertations, 
Manuscripts, Essays, Reports, IBM electric, 
paper supplied, fast service. S & H Secretarial 
Services Bloor-Avenue Road, 924-8554. RIDE WANTED for two people to Mexico 

City. End of school year. 964-9457 Sergio or 
Ann.

— Individual and group 
counselling 

—Academic Aid 
—Community service 

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 6 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

Paul Magder Furs
202 Spadina Avenue

Store hours:
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

363-6077

EXPERIENCED, FAST, ACCURATE SEC
RETARY will do home typing of essays, the
sis and all other correspondence. Finch and 
Dufferin area. Phone anytime Elaine at 638- 
7078.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800
DRIVER TRAINING now available 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur 
ther information.

on cam


